They promised to defend. We promise to support.
FOUNDER'S MESSAGE
Hi Everyone!
It’s hard to believe it’s 2022 and January is almost
over. February will be here very soon and we ask ALL of
you to NEVER FORGET. Never Forget Nate Hardy and
Mike Koch, two Navy SEALs to whom OHT is dedicated,
and who were killed in Iraq on Feb 4, 2008. We promised
then, as we do now, to NEVER FORGET their ultimate
sacrifice and their dedication to country. Like so many
others who made a sacrifice and either came home but
are different or were wounded and have had really hard
and long recoveries, so many have been impacted and
will never be the same. Far too many others made the ultimate sacrifice.

“They promised to defend. We promise to support” is our tagline, one that
promises to support wounded and recovering service members and
veterans. And we’ve done just that by donating close to $3 million (we’ll be
there very soon) to over 80 organizations in almost 40 states (the goal is 50)
and we’ve made a difference in so many lives. In some cases, we’ve been told
we’ve actually “saved” lives.
Please watch the video here. It’s well worth your time. It’s about Travis Mills, a
quadruple amputee, injured in Afghanistan. Including Travis, there are five
surviving quadruple amputees. Travis is as tough as they come. He cherishes
every day he can be with his family and he does life with the greatest
personality EVER!!!!! You will find yourself laughing as he talks about
controlling his attitude when he couldn’t control his circumstances.
OHT is a proud supporter of the Travis Mills Foundation, one of the very best
out there. There’s nothing else quite like his retreat in Maine on the Belgrade
Lakes where Elizabeth Arden owned her summer property. Transformed into a
first class retreat for recalibrated veterans, this amazing place allows those
who have suffered devastating injuries to regain their confidence in what they

can do, share their experience with others just like them, and find a new
independence they can carry with them for the rest of their lives.
We hope you will never forget and that you will reach out to help veterans in
need. It would mean the world to them. We’d love for you to make a purchase
of OHT products or merchandise or make a donation if you can, OR follow us –
you will be amazed at what we’re going to accomplish next.

Dot Sheehan
Founder/CEO
Operation Hat Trick

OHT Supports Canine Companions and The Independence Fund

Operation Hat Trick recently made donations to Canine Companions and The
Independence Fund. The donation to Canine Companions will be used to
provide training for a service dog specifically for a veteran who has Post
Traumatic Stress. The donation to The Independence Fund will provide an
opportunity for a veteran to receive an all-terrain track chair, which will provide
a life-changing gift of mobility and increased independence for the veteran.
“We are extremely proud to be making these donations to Canine Companions
and The Independence Fund,” said Dot Sheehan, Founder and CEO of OHT.
“We are grateful for the help these organizations will provide to those veterans
in need enabling them to lead more independent, healthy lives”.

To learn more about how you can get involved with Operation Hat Trick to
support our service members and veterans in need, please visit our Website.
www.operationhattrick.org

Donate Now









